Sept 12th 2020

New Location
300 wrangler Rd.
Brunswick
10 am
behind 1743 Old Jesup Rd

Last meeting Aug 8th th at Bryce Highsmith shop.
Vicki Wilcox will be doing a demo on jigs for pocket hole
and ticking stick????
Raﬄe for Case woodworking certificates and Craft
certificates.
Welcome to Bryce Highsmith and Ben Fendig new
members.
11 members present.

Follow the arrow.. then
first door on left with
American Flag

Members present at August meeting Bryce H., Craig F., Eddie W., Gerald D., Herb M., Karen G., Jerry G., Jim
R., June C., Paul., and Skip H.,
Table was filled with show and tell crafts. Two donations of crafts for sale one from Roy Yarger and one from
Craig Farnsworth. Money to the club.
Raﬄe brought in $ 60.
Lots of wood donated by Case woodworking supply in Savannah. Thanks to those guys.
Seems as though we are rolling along now.. But remember MASKS and keeping your distance.
PAUL S. gave a great demo on hand tools.. I think we all learned alot. Hand saws, chisel sharpening and
planes. Once you start to use a plane you soon learn that it can be amazing. But chisels are good for taking
dirt oﬀ your hand. Don’t let them slip.
Show and tell for this coming meeting. Bring in some of your pieces you have made.
Bring in a tool or some item you no longer use.. WE will raﬄe it oﬀ. Wood to be raﬄed also also.. If its in your
way and keep tripping over it,,, bring to meeting.

OFFICERS MEETING JULY 27TH

Winners of Raﬄe

We had so much to raﬄe oﬀ that many won more than once. To many to list here.
state lottery ticket.

Steve P should buy the

The main topic of conversation was a project that Paul S and Craig F put together with Case Woodworking in
Savannah. Case if oﬀering certificates to our members with a 10% discount on wood and some supplies.
Along with this the club is adding $ 50.00 to each certificate.
The Certificate will be raﬄed oﬀ at a meeting to the members that are in good standing. You must be present
at a meeting to receive these certificates. One per member.
Case stipulates that they will collect the certificate when used. You must use the entire amount for your
purchase. (easy) Certificate good for one year from date we receive them. No replacements if you lose it.
You must use it or give it to another member.
Case Woodworking Supply, 1725 Grove Rd., Savannah ga. 912 927 9000
TO CLARIFY, CERTIFICATES ENTITLE THE HOLDER TO 10% OFF ENTIRE ORDER OF WOOD PLUS $ 50.00
FROM THE CLUB. BUT YOU MUST HAVE THE CERTIFICATE.
The club is looking for a wolverine sharpening system for lathe tools.. Eddie seems to think he has a grinder
that he is not using.
Demos coming up.

Vickie W.
Roy Y
Craig F
Dave L
Bryce H

Sept
Oct.
Nov.end
??????

JIGS for a easier turning experience
simple wood turning
grain cutting boards
Drunken board or cutting bowls out with router
Mallet making

The following are a few of the many demonstrators who are doing virtual demonstrations online for a
nominal fee of $10.00 via zoom. The demos last approximately 2 to 4 hours. Quality is excellent, both
content, and photography. Interaction with demonstrator is encouraged. I have attended
approximately a dozen in the past several weeks and have gained so much information. Well worth the
value. If you are interested and want more information give me a call at 912-617-3072.
Virtual Remote Woodturning Demos

Cindy Drozda, Fine Art of Woodturning
Paul Hannaby- AWGB.cp.UK- Talking Tuning
Virtual Woodturning Demos- Trent Bosch Studios
The Walnut Log - Jeﬀ Hurnung
Glenn Lucas
Pat Carroll
The Tiny Turner

FROM EDDIE WILDSMITH AND MIKE

SAWMILL INFO

Ok. Here we go.
Eddie and Mike have decided that they need to do a little clean up around the
sawmill. They've got some wood they are planning on giving away, just to help get
the place cleaned up a bit. There's some pecan, sycamore, cherry, pine, red oak.
All different thicknesses and lengths
There will be a saw in case any needs cutting to get it home. We'll do this after our
next meeting., SEPTEMBER 12th
Some dry some not.

Paul S. demo pictures

Craig F

Regurgitated pc from Piddlers. Dining room
table with no legs and paint spilled top. Turned
legs and Paul S. gave me a B+ on spindle turiing.
Made a great TV table.
And a hutch top, removed 3 coats of paint,
braced up shelves then varnish and paint.

Charles W.

Marquetry shells I made from
scratch. Used sand-shading of
tiny pieces.
It's veneer. I stacked light and
dark pieces then cut out
pattern with scroll saw. The
light pieces edges are then
scorched in heated sand. Tape
the pieces together and apply
paper tape to the show face.
After it is glued in place on the
furniture the paper tape is
scraped oﬀ.

Drawers for desk.. I need some lessons

Barb H

flame Box Elder with
Mystery wood base finial
and base
5” x 9.5”

Roy Y

Foot Stool made from wormy Chestnut
given to me from Ron Youst when he
was moving. Finish is my version of the
Sam Maloof finish.

Herb M

Squirrel Picnic bench..
Herb is asking for more
squirrels brought to him.

Karen G

Salt and pepper grinders

Vickie Wilcox

in charge of demo Sept.

Farm outhouse TV Cab. Finished with stain and
pickling
To the right is Rustic industrial bookshelves with
12 gauge shotgun shell accents.

Built-in wrap around oﬃce desk
for two

